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My Bachelor work is called The individualization in ́the houses on a half' way ́ with concentrating on an
individual plan , and changes connecting to the introduction of the standard of the social serves quality I
engaged in getting acquainted with the law No.108/2006 sb., about Social Services , changes that this
law brings, Quality standards of Social Services,and their requirements. Then I was devoting an
individual work with clients and an individual planning on that basis. Since this work has been oriented
at The Houses on a half'way above all I wanted to get known this Service well, find out who is this
service for and how it works. I interviewed welfare workers from The house on a half'way in Hrochův
Týnec. I’ve tried to do justice to the main changes which the law No. 108/2006 has brought and which
are connected with animplementation of ̈The Quality standarts of social services ̈ to practise(to real life).
The main objective of this work was not even drawing near the new things these two documents have
brought, what they are here for and what objektive they have, but also bringing near how the individual
planning works, its producing and what it is dedicated to. The partial target was to find out what changes
these documents have brought to practise. The methods I have chosen for this research are first the
interview with some welfare workers and the analysis of the documents I have mentioned above. 
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